National Clarion Cycling Club
National Committee Meeting
By Zoom
Tuesday 10th May 2022 at 20:00 (8pm)
Present: Steve Clarke, Edward Ireland, Edward Gilder, Neil Matheson, Andrew
Martin, Neil Shand, Paul Whitehead.
1] Apologies for absence: Charlie Harvey
2] Minutes of last meeting: Agreed.
3] Any confidential items in minutes: None.
4] Matters arising, not covered elsewhere in the agenda: None.
5] Easter Meet 2022 retrospective: It was felt that the Easter Meet was a
success though it was a pity so few had attended. The hotel’s service had been
friendly and the food was good, though there was limited choice for
vegetarians. The audax had gone well though there had been little racing. The
weather had been good and there were quiet cycle routes out of the town.
Pete Lashley’s entertainment had gone down well.
6] Easter Meet 2023: Paul suggested the Fylde Rugby Club, near Lytham St
Anne’s as a possible venue. The Palatine cycle track was nearby. Agree that he
should make further enquiries. Action: Paul
7] Use of NCCC trademark and IP by C1895 (Edward I, Neil M): Neil M was
concerned about the use of the NCCC’s emblem in the “Morning Star” and
“Cycle”, which was registered as our trademark. We may have to send C1895 a
“cease and desist” letter. Agreed that Edward I would send Edward G the
registration documents as he had a contact with an IP lawyer in Norwich. He
would see if we could get an opinion on this. Action Edward I/Edward G
8] North Cheshire Clarion funding appeal: (Neil S): North Cheshire had made a
funding request over two years ago which they hadn’t taken up. They were
now down to two level 2 coaches. Andrew felt that it should be made clear
that support was available to all sections. Edward G said that he would put an
item in B&S to publicise this fact. Agreed that 50% of the cost was a reasonable
amount. Neil S would send the North Cheshire Clarion bank detail to Andrew
so he could make any payments. Action: Neil S/Andrew

9] Broadland Weekend (Edward G): The event had run last year with a loss of
just £7. He asked for a sub of £200. He would return any surplus. This was
agreed. Details would go out in B&S Extra.
10] Annual Conference incl. any further nominations for officer posts and
consideration of motions. No further motions or nominations had been
received. As regards Tuxford’s motion, it was felt that what was proposed for
Ukrainian refugees should be available to all refugees. Edward G would contact
Ian Clarke and Tuxford Clarion to discuss this. Steve suggested that we should
continue with the review of the constitution. It had been agreed after the last
Annual Conference that we needed some formal procedures in the event of
bad behaviour by a member. Agreed that we look at British Cycling’s model
constitution. Action: Edward G
11] Membership report (Paul): Little to report. There may be a new section in
Doncaster in the future.
12] Collection of subscriptions (Paul / Andrew): Tuxford had paid their 2022
subscription. Calder had asked how much they owed. Andrew would send
Edward G the amount owed. Blackpool had yet to pay. He is currently working
on the 2021 draft accounts. Action: Andrew
13] Website / email – anything to report? (Neil M) B&S Extra will go out
shortly. He would try to catch up on his other tasks. He would appreciate some
content on the Easter Meet and the awards for the website. Edward G had sold
the last Clarion badge and asked Neil to take it off the list of goods in the shop.
Edward G would seek to source another badge. Neil S described the badge his
section had had made. He would send the details to Edward G. Action: Neil M,
Edward G/Neil S
14] Boots & Spurs / Boots & Spurs Extra (Edward G) : he was aiming for the
end of May but had very little material yet. He would appreciate material and
photos of the Easter Meet and info about the forthcoming one in 2023.
15] Competitions and Events (Steve): He has had some medals made and will
get more made and distributed. The Track Champs would probably be in
February, possibly in Derby. He had been in touch with Ironbridge about a
possible autumn meet. Joanna Cebrat had worked hard on updating the
records and he would like them to be on agenda for the next month for
confirmation by the NC. The Circuit Championships would be on the 22nd May.

16] AOB: None
17] Time and date of next meeting (on Zoom): Monday 6th June at 20:00
(8pm).

